Sonatural Global Co.,Ltd
So Natural

Homepage

www.sonatural-global.com

Annual Sales(2017)

USD 166,704

Export Amount(2017) USD 85,880
Export country

US, Hong Kong, Singapore,
Taiwan,Vietnam, Europe,
Philippines, Myanmar

Distribution network
Performance

Riley Rose(US)
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FACIAL DESIGN PINK MUD MASK tightens
pores, lifts skin, smooths skin texture and
removes sebum & dirt. It also increases Skin
Elasticity for fresh and youthful skin. The
mask wraps around faces of all types closely,
and tightens around the face as it dries.
OUT Sebum, Dirt, and Toxins! - Pink Mud is
super absorbent binding and extracting dirt,
sebum, and dust for clear and healthy skin.
SIMPLE & CLEAN - Unlike other laborintensive mud masks, the FACIAL DESIGN
PINK MUD MASK is a sheet mask layered
with pink mud made to mold to the face and
peel away the dead outer layer of skin.

Daily skin barrier cream (clinical test
completed)
Soothing & Moisturizing cream, suitable for
acne-prone skin, is lightweight so absorbs
rapidly to help soothe the skin more quickly.
This is a Non-Comedogenic +Hypoallergenic
+ Wrinkle Improving product.

ALL DAY TIGHT MAKE UP SETTING FIXER is
a dewy radiance fixer leaving a hydrated
finish as if having restored the skin’s
moisture without any oily or sticky
sensations. A hydrated glow fixer provides
skin care without dehydration for dry skin
types or those experiencing dryness during
fixer use.
It ensures long-lasting makeup looking fresh
all day long. Fine, soft mist solution densely
and evenly covers the skin for a dewy tone.
Use before makeup application to increase
make-up fit, and use afterwards to promote
lasting make-up.
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ALL DAY TIGHT MAKE
UP SETTING FIXER

Sonatural was established in 2007 and has
made nature-friendly cosmetic products,
enriched with highly functional plant extracts
and highly concentrated plant essences. We are
trying to provide high-quality products to our
end users at reasonable prices. We have 145
SKUs in total and a whole range of cosmetics;
skin care, makeup, body care, and beauty tools.
Sonatural in Korea entered a famous H&B store,
Lalavla (formerly Watsons) in Korea in 2018
and more than 3,000 ‘ALL DAY TIGHT MAKEUP
SETTING FIXER’s are sold daily.
We, Sonatural Global, was established in 2016
for Sonatural’s overseas business, and have
exported Sonatural around the world. We signed
an exclusive agreement with three partners in
the U.S., Taiwan and Vietnam and expanded our
global business to 16 countries, such as China,
Russia, Europe, Philippines, Myanmar, etc.
In those countries, Sonatural can be purchased
in on-line, department stores, H&B stores,
Beauty Boutiques, TV home shopping, Spas, etc.

baby goods

Centel Plus
Get Back Cream

fashion

FACIAL DESIGN
PINK MUD MASK
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Certification of export FDA, CPNP

#Sonatural #K-beauty #skincare
#sonatural global #MAKEUP
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FOB Price

Negotiable

FOB Price
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M.O.Q.

Negotiable
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Negotiable
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Target
Customer

All

Target
Customer

Acne Skin, Sensitive Skin

Target
Customer

All

Target
Countries

US, Europe, Middle East , South
East Asia

Target
Countries

US, Europe, Middle East ,
South East Asia

Target
Countries

US, Europe, Middle East ,
South East Asia

Contact Point
Jenny Lee
+82-2-325-1155
info@sonatural-global.com
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